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OUR MINERAL 

A.LhsKA9S MINEML - 
By ALFRED R. 
- 

INTRODUCTION. 

'She principal intinstrial uses of minerds that are now in special 
demand or that may be in special demand during the war are de- 
scribgd in the other papers of this series, which also treat of the 
resewea of these minerals within the United St~tea proper. It is 
the purpoae of this article to describe the svailablo mineral rmerves 
of Alaska. The Territory is now producing copper, gold, ~ n d  silver 
in large qumtitie and m a h g  a smaller output of ant.immony, tag- ,. 
s h d ,  tin, lead,, petroleum, coal, etc. The output of some of theae 
minerals cod$ be increased without groat dclay. There is a possi- 
bility &o that platinum, chromite, molybdenite, snd other unde  
velopd minerd deposits known in Ala~ka may be able to furnish B 

. I. supply during tho present emergency. 
- For the pmose of the present paper Alas 'a minsial reaervm 

' 
may be roughly divided into three p u p s .  e group include3 

' thw so inacmsible at the present time as not to form a part of tho 
available supply. This group inclnda s considerable part of the 

' 

mineral ,wealth of the Territory but needs no d k & n  hem. A 
secund goup includes the mineral resew- which, though now 
hmxsaib1.e and unde~elopad, could ba made available by one or 
two years of preparatory work. This group includes much of tha 
ood and oil and a p& of the copper, goId, and other mtdhfekous 
deposits. In generaJ., most. of the mineral depoiab thst are far fmm 
tidewater fall in this cabpry, though exception must be made of 
some tributary to tho existing &Loads. Undeveloped rndeposib, 
even theugh they are locnttrd clme ki the seaboard, also Mong to 
this group in so far as thoy require extensive mine equipment before 
productive operation8 can be begun. The third group, constituting 
the most available but much the small& part of Alaska's &mineral 
wedth, includw developed deposits Iying on or near etabbshetl 
trenaportation mutes. In this group fall not only the deposits on 
tidewata and rttilrods but also those in inland districts t.hat are 
acce3sibla f o ~  a part of the year by river tr~naportation. 
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TRANSPORTATION. 

As &a avdabilitf of Blmb7s mineral wealth dependa on trans- 
pFtatiion, a brief consideration of this subject is necwary, The 
entire Pacific sersbuard of the Territory, with the exception of tbe 
upper part of h k  Inlet, is accessible to shipping throughout the 
year. JNinwal deemits that lie on the'Pac8c seaboard can be made 
avdible to transportation without great dday. These include the 
copper depmita a f  Ketchikm and Prince William Sound and the 
gold and gilver d s p i  ts of Juneau and other coastal diatricta . How- 
ever, none of Alaska's mineral wealth i~ available to industry unleas 
shipping Ts provided m d  the paths of commerce are kept open. 

The lower Copper River baain is accessible by a railroad which 
skirts the southern margin of the ICotsina-Chitine coppw belt. 
Unfortunately this railroad hss no branches and there are but few 
wagon roads tributary to it. Therefore the utilization of the copper 
depoaits that do not lie close to the line is dependent on constmc- 
tion, some of which would require much time;. 

The Government r~ilroad extonding inland from Seward is at 
present in two unconnected sections. One leads from Seward to 
Turnwain Arm, and the other northward from Anchorage to  'the 
Matanuska cod field. The port of Anchorage ia closed by ice for 
seversl month annually. T 4 e  work of connecting these two see- 
tions ie under way but can probably not be completed in much less 

1 than a year, Therefore the Anchoragd section is now avdable for 
transportation only during a part of the year. 

The oonditims in the reat of Alaska are stin less favorable to 
rapid development. Seward Peninsula is accessible to  acean ha ta  
from about June to October, and the inland mining dktriot9 depend 
for transportation on the navigation of Yukon and Kusktohim 
ri~ers and their tributaries. These waterways we open to steamers 

,from about June to October. The Fnkbmh district i~, however, 
a h  mcesAible by -wagon roads leading from the Pacific seaboard at 
Valdez and from the Copper River Raihad at Chitina. In case of 
emergency some of itrs minerals c d d  be dedded oat during t b  
period d closed navigation. In the winter of 1915-16 oansiderable 
t w t s n  ore (wheeIite)i was brought out by sl&. 

'Fhe tramportation mditions involve heavy freight chwgm, and 
theref ore certain minerals-f or example, antimon y---cnn be produced 
and shipped out only anring a period of great demand and attendant 
high prim. The high cost of transportation also makm for high 
opemting mat, which is Mcewise a controlling factor in production. 
On the other hmd, mining slang the Pacific seaboard do- not 
necassdy invol~e higher opentting costa than in the Ststab-in 
fmt, the costa are less than in many mining districts of the Cor- 

, dilleran region. 



In 19M minihg operations in Alaaka were much hampered by the 
lack of shipping. This was especially tme of the copper-mining 
indmtry. Had them been ahips to transport tbe ore and ameftem 
and rehem to rednca it, the copper output from Ketchikan and 
Prhm William Sound would have been very much larger than it was. 

GOlD AND SILVER. 

A brge increase in Alaska's gold production under p m n t  cundi- 
tions is hardly to be expected. The present high prices affect gold 
mini~g more acivemelp than any other industry, for they InvoIve a 
relative decrease in the value of the product. The constantly in- 
creased cost of equipment, supplim, and Jahor maintained during the 
war make gold-mining ventures less attractive to capital than under 
ordinary conditions. The most promiskg field for an immediate in- 
creased pmIuction of gold is in the placer districts. Yet most of 
theso lie far from the coast or in regions difficdt of access. * Moreover, 
the gront resemsa of auriferous gravels on which the future of the 
industry dbpends have tt low gold teno~, and their profitable exploitac 
tion depends on the installation of macbinery-a matter that invalves 

. much timo and capital. Hence, even public-spirited operators who 
might be willing, for the sake of increasing the gold output, to operate 
at the lewer profit which war-time conditions involve could h d y  
bring enterprise to a productive bwis in less than two years. It 
is not intended by this statament to imply that the production of 

. placer gold will fall off while the present economic conditions prevail, 
but only to point out that a greatly i n c r e d  oatput can hardly be 
expectad. Them are, however, a numbex of large placer-mining 
plantR that have been under coconstmction for a year or more, and some 
of them m y  yield gold this year to help swell the total. Moreover, 
in msny Alaska districts them am rich depo~lita that am being mined 
by simple methods and will continue, as in the pmt, tu be the source 
af a large part of AlaskR'~ pJacer-gold output. In f 916 the value of 
the placer gold p r o d u d  in Alaska wm $11,140,000; in 1915, 
$10,480,00b. ..It is not possible to forecast what the output of 1917 
will be, hut tkera is no reason, to believe that it will matarially decline. 

me conditions dmribecl above as ~fleoting gold-placer mining am 
still more potent in gold-lode mining. The mining of siliceous aurif- 
emua ores had been on the increase for a number of gears until 19 18. 
The value of the gold output from this some wns $5,912,736 in 1916 
trird $6,089,023 h 1915. Of tho totd output in 1916 over $4,500,000 
came from the large low-gmde mines of the Junmu district. These 
p a t  enterprism, which depend for their economic SUCCESS on the 

, handling of a large tannage at  a smdl margin of profit, wiH be 
more directly affected by the present adverse 8conomic mnditims 

jr . than the smaller minea working on o m  of high vdne. The m o o 2  



serious accident to the p a t  TreadweIl group of rnlhw, d s t d ~  of 
which am lacking at thid writing, may reduce the gold output of the 
Juneau district. I t  is pwbablo that there will be an increased gold 
output from the small minea of the Willow Creek and Prince William 
Sound districts, but this will for the present not be snfficient to 
offset the decreluse in the Juneau output. Therefore the present 0% 

look indicates that the production of lode gold in Naska wiIL be 1- 
in 1917 than it was in 1916. 

AZeska's silver output, which in 1916 amounbd to 1,379,261 ounces, 
valued st 3907,554, has practically all been won incidentally to the 
mining of gold and copper. Though the Torritory contains some 
argentiferous galena deposits, referred to below, these are almost 
undeveloped. Of the silver produced in 1916 over 1,200,000 ounces 
came from the copper lodea. With the expected incream of copper 
mining during 1917 the output of silver d also increaee. 

COPPER. 

The increase.in the output of copper due to high pricos for that 
metal is the most 8triking feature of Abska'e recent mining hiatory. 
In 1914 the copper output from Alaska mines was 21,450,000 pounds; 
in 1915, 88,500,000 pounds; and in 1916,119,600,00 pounds. In 1910 
eighteen copper mines were operated in Alaska, but much the larger 
part of the output came from three large &+two in the Copper 
River region m d  one on Prince Willism Sound. It is unfortuneta 
that the maintenance of a large copper output from the Territo~ is 
so greatly deperident on the continued operation of two 1srge.band 
very rich mines in a single district, for if, by any accident ,@ mining 
or to transportetion, operations and shipments from this district 
shonld be intermphd, there would be a tremmdous cnrtailment of 
ths annual cloppar yield, The maintenance of Alaska's copper out- 
put is of importmix under present conditions, and every encourage- 
ment should be given to the development of other deposits, especially 
those of the Pacific seaboard. A large number of mines, espeeidy 
on tidewater, would give far water  assurance of a steady production 
of copper than the present condjticrzla. The smaU copper producers 
of Prince Willium Sound m d  .the Ketchikm district met with most 
discouraging conditions in 191 7. In spite of the high pqee of copper 

' 

they were 1mab1e to obtain either sufF~den t transportation for their 
are or any assurance that .the smelters would handle it if it could be ' 
shipped, 
The two large minm in the Chitha belt am pmhably now hejng 

worksd ta the limit of their capacity. The full developrnont of the 
only other product.ive mine in this district is hampered by lack of 
transportation; up to the present time its shipments have been ,made 
only in the winrter. There amin this general regiofi ather pmpertiae 



whiah, if connected with the Capper River Railmad'by aerid trams 
and spurs, would ship ore. Most of thase have not yet been dave1- 
oped ~f ic ient ly  to reveal any very large tonnage of ore. Any census 
of &ka copper reserves that -he be made avaihble during tho . 
next two ypan, however, must take these into account. The best 
b o p  of m immediate increase of the copper output is in the dovelop- 
ment of the lodes along the Pacific seaboard. In 1916 i,her~ wpm 
nine productive copper minea in the Ketchikan district and six on 
Prince William &undo In these two districts there are at least a 
dozen other capper properties which have been sufficiently doveloped 
ta justify the hope that they could be brought to a productive basis 
within the present year. These properties, together with t h e  fifteen 
that made art output in 1916, if developed to their full capacity, 
would probably increase their output of I916 by 10,000,000 to 
12,000,000 pounds En 1917. Such an increas~ can be brought about 
only, h t ,  if copper m a i n s  at a high price, and, second, if shipping 
for t rwpr t i ng  the ore and smelters for rlcducing it are available, 
Ta snm up the copper-mining situation, there is good reason to 

believe that if the high prico is maintained the Naska copper output 
in 1917 mill be larger than that in 1916. T h o  best hope for an imme- 
diate and considerable incrcm is hy providing batter shipping and 
smelting facilities for the mines of the Pacific seaboard. Should 
$ha war make larger demands for Alaska copper, i t  is probable. that 
within two gem a stiU greahr incmase in the copper output could 
be brought about by providing means of transportation from such 
deposits of the Kotaina-Chitina district as are now unproductive. 

Racer tin has boon mined in the York district of Sewad Peninsula 
since 1902. Th e  total tin output of Alaska up to tba end of 1916 wm 
767 tons of metdic  tin. This total includes a smdl output of lode 
tin from the York district amd also some placer tin from the Hot 
Springs district, in the Tanana VaUey. In the Hot Springs district 
the tin ha9 beon won incidentdy to the placer mining of gold, and, 
ths fimt ~hipment of stream tin from this district was made in 191 1. 
Alaska produced 139 tons of metallic tin in 1916 and 102 tons in 1015. 
The present urgent demand and consequent hlgh price of tin will 
undoubtedly lead to a greater output in 1927. Most of the tin now 
produced in the Pork district is the product of two dredgea. Thore 
sre s number of tin-bearing placers in this £ i d ,  but even at present 
prim they cen probably not be profitably exploited except by the 
use of dredges. As it wodd take a year to instdl rt h d g o ,  there is 
no h o p  of making a notable increase this year in the production of 
placer tiri from the Pork district. There are a number of tin lode 
prospects in the York district, Imm two of which some production 



hae besn made: In 1917 a mlll was installed at one of these minm, 
snd ib output should help to a w d  the tin production during 1917. 
The York tin mines are worked only during the summar, and the 

shipping seaeon ie limited from ttbout June to October. The uncer- 
tainty of the pment means of ocean transportation for this field is 
shorn by tbe face Qlat a large percentage of. the tin produced them 
in 1916 failed t o  reach tha market and can not now reach it until 
midsummer of 1917. 

Stream tin is rather widely distributed in the Hot Springa district, 
but as yet few of the placer minen make m y  effort to  save it. If 
they muld be induced to save and ship their ~troarn tin it might 
materially increw the total output from the Territory. Placer 
mining in the Hot Springs district can be carried on for about three 
months in summer. Transportation is affosded by river, and the 
open season of navigation is from June to  October. 

It is probably safe to state t b ~ t  the Alaska tin production of 1918 
mdd be doubled in 1917-that is, it muld be brought up to nearly 
300 tons of metallic tin. In Piew of the grea* need of tin in the 
United Stat= it is hoped that the Alaska minew will make awry 
@%oh to inc.reme their output. 

nough s c h d h  has long' bwn lmown to occur in the pl&m of 
the Fairbanka, I d E t d ,  end Nome districts, it  ha^ only recently 
beem found in bdea. In 1915 s sehdte-bearing lade was opened 
near F&bankeI and some shipments of a m  were made by pareel past 
brought to the coast by the winter mail. Other sheelitebearing 
depositg were developed in Fairbadm and also in the Nome district 
during 1916. Memwbile some of the operatom of dredges in the 
Nome md Iditamd &atrict.a begm to save acheelite from the ma- 
centrat-. 

Wolframite and scheelite ocrmr in some of the tin o m  af the York 
district, S e w d  Peninsula, but these deposits have been only slightly 
developed. Wolframite. has also been found in association with some 
of the gold placers of the Yukon-Tanana region, In 1916 a little 
wolfrtlmite won from the p l m m  wwas shipped from the Rirch Creek 
district. 
In dl, about 47 tons of tungsten-bee mineral mncantratm, 

chiefly scheelih, carrying from 60 to 65 per cent of WO,, were shipped 
from Alaska in 1916, about 30 tons of which came from Seward 
Peninsula. AU of this output came from districts that are open to 
tmmporrtation during only a part of the year. Tha s c h d t e  lode de- . 
posits that have been opened could probably double their production 
in 191 7 if high pricm are maintained and if there is asaurarim of a 
market for the product. To the lode production could be added the 



scheelite obtained from placer mining, notably from hedging: if 
operators will save the ooncentratea. It is probable, thmfore, thaE 
tbe summer mining operations of 1917 could be munted on far 130 
tans of schgelite mncentratea. 

ANTIMONY. 

Stibnite, as haa long been known, is very widely distributed in 
Alaeka, but it is only the stimulation of war pricss md demand of 
the laat two yeam that bas caused my of this ore to be mined. In 
1915 the output of stibnits ore was 833 tons; in 1916 it waa 1,458 
tons. Most of this ore came from tho Fairbanks district, whew half 
a dozen mines have been developed on a small acde. Some ore has 
aho been shipped from two mine  in the Nome district.' Transport a- 
tion from both these districts is limited to the open season. 

The most ams ib l e  of Maskds antimony lodes ia one located in 
the Ketchikan district, where a little development work has been 
done. Some stibnih-bearing lodes we h a m  on Prince Wjllirun 
Sound, on Kmai Peninsula, and in the Nizina district, but so far as 
baa been ascertained none of these have been stBciently developed 
to determine whether the ore occurs in commercial quantities. If the 
demand for antimony ore continurn, them deposits u e  worthy of cam- 
ful prospecting, for they are accessible to transportation throughout 
the year. 
In an emergemcy demand for antimony and with the attendant 

h h  prim the stibnite mines of Fairbaxlks and Nome should ba able ' 

to increase their annual output at once to, say, 4,000 tom. Thia ore, 
however, could be ahpped only during tho sumzner. The output 
might be very greatly increased if some of. the stibnite deposits on or 
near thq Pacsc seaboard were found to be large enough for profit able 
exploitation. 

LEAD. 

The ktd lead output of Aiaslra &ea is 2,080 tons, of which 820 
tons was produced in 1916, 437 tons in 1015, and 28 tons in 1914. 
Most of the lead has bean rew~ered  from gold o m ,  The luge ' 

increase in output in the last two years is due to the development of 
the large lode mines of the Juneau mainland bdG, which carry con- 
siderable gdene. Some lead was also recovered fmm galena ores 
@hipped from several. localith in Alaska. Galena-bearing lodes 
occur in the fletchikm and Wrangell districts of southeastern 
Alaska, and thma afford a possible field for cempasativdy rapid 
development. A teat shipment of galena was made in 1916 from the 
Fairbtbnlw district. The ore also occurs in the Fish River basin of 
Seward Peninsula and has been reported in the Broad Pass region, 
in the Mentasta Pass region, In the Koyukuk district, and at numerous 
other localities. Few if my of these occurrenccw aie near onough to 
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transportation ts justify the hope that they could be made to con- 
tribute tn the Iead supply, even if the ore bodies are large enough to 
justify devclupment. Galena ores rich in silver would, of course, 
bew .heavy transportation c h q m .  At best, however, they would 
not be cxpcctcd to contribute enough l e d  to increase Alaaka's total 
output materially. Therefore the cantinnation or increase of Alaaka'~ 
present load output is dependent on the operations of the Jow-grade 
auriferous lode mines of the Juneau district. It knot udikdy that 
simil~r deposits may he discovered in other par& of southeastern 
Alnska, but it will wquire many geam of development wcrrk to bring 
them to R productive basis. 

PMTENUM. 

Small qumtities of platinum have been found in a number of 
placer districts in Alaska, and traces of this metal occur in the copper 
ore of the Goodm mino, in the Ketchikan district. In 1916 the 
Almka placer rninam began to pay attontion to  the finding of platinum, 
and as a result about 10 or 12 ounces was recovered, chiefly from the 
placers of the newly developed K o p k  district, in the southeastern 
part of Sewnrd Peninsula, dso from Bear Creek, in the Fairhaven 
district of Seward Peninsula, and from Slate Creck, in the Chis- , 

tochins diatrict of the upper Copper River basin. It is not lmown 
t h ~ t  them w e  in any of these districts placers which could be profit~bly 
worked for theu platinurn content done. The present high price of 
thc metal will stimulrtte the prospectors to give special hoed to the 
platinum concentratm, and undoubtedly thcre wi l l  be a larger pro- 
duction in f 917 than there was in 1916. 

Platinum has also been found on Boob Creek, in the Tolstoi region 
of the Imoko district.. Prbf. flewchel CC. Parker reports considerable 
platinum in the gravels of Hahiltna Itirer. His information i s  bmed 
on drilling of gold placer groimd with a aicw h installing dredges. 
S m d  quantities of platinum are a190 reported in the beach placers 
of Lituya Bay and of Red River, Kadiak Island. T m s  definite 
information has been received of the prmence of platin~lrn in some of 
the creaks of Kenai Peninsula. 

Those of the depmits above roported that occur in shnllow placers, 
perhaps all except the one on Kahiltna River, can be de~eloped 
rapidly hy use of the ordinary manual methods of mining. The 
Kshiltna River deposit will require the inatallation of a dredge, 
which Prof. Parker reports he is proposing to  put in but which can 
not be mady for operation until the summer of 1918. 

The out.look for somo platinum production from Alaska during the 
next t w ~  years is hopeful, though as yet there is not a single mine 
in the Territory that hns produced more than a few ounces. More 
definite information about the occurrences mentioned will be avail- 
able in the fall of 191 7, after certain fidd izl~estiptir)ns are completed. 



It has long been h o r n  that some chromita deposita occur on the 
mthwgst end of &nai Peninsula.. Two localities of thia mineral are 
known, one neer Port Chatham and the other about 7 milea inland 
from SePdovia. It is not known whether ltheae doposits are of com- 
mercial s b ,  but t h y  are to be examined this summer. Thdr asso- 
ciation with ultrabasic rocks suggests that they might also carry 
platinum. Some s m d  veins carrying chmmite have been found in 
the ToJo~ana district of tho Ytikon-Tanana region. Tha above 
meager facts hdicata that there Se no cort~in ty that Alaskn depositg 
could be depended upon for chromito in thr! in~mediata future. 

YICHETJ Ah'D COBALT. 

A copper lode recently dfsmvored near Pin ta Cave, on the west 
aide of Chichagof Islmd, in the Sitka district of southeastern Alaska, 
is roportod to carry nick01 find a little cobalt. A specimen of ore 
which carries considerable nickcl has been received from George R. 
Gonhaw, who rcport9 that it was h h n  from a lode not far from 
Spirit Mountain, in the lower ha& of Coppor River; but the exect 
locdity has not haen loaned. Some yeam ago a copper-bearing lode 
which WAR raported to carry nickel ww found near Canyon Cmok, in 
this same gonerd region. This locality is about 12 milea from Spirit 
Mountain t~nd may bo the one from which tbe ~pecimen sent by 
Mr. Cfoshaw was obtained. Little is known about the gwlogy of 
these localities where nickel has been roportod or tho extent of the 
deposits. They are to be invsstigated this mmmer. Both-are acces- 
sible throughout tho year, one being on tidowater and the other 
probably not ovor 10 miles from the rsiIroed. 

Qucksilver-bearing lodm occur in tho lower Kuskokwim region 
and in the adjacent parts of the Yukon basin. The most accwsjble 
of these depositsl and the only onos that have been prospected are on 
or close ta Kuskokwim River. The best known of these prospects is 
the Parks property, on the west bank of the Kuskokwim about 330 
miles fmm its mouth. Here S O ~ ~ A  cinnabar ore has been retorted, 
md the quicksilver thus preducnd was sold to the pIacer miners of 
%ward Peninsula. There has been some prospecting of other quick- 
silver deposits in this general region, but so far aa known no properti- 
have been s6cienently developed to give msurance of a definite out- 
put. The deposits could be made productive with libtle equipment, 
but there ig no information on which to base an astimate of their 
possible quicksilver yield. . 



The lower Kuskokwh Vdey  is readily accasdble during the sum- 
mer. Small omm vessels can ascend the Ku8Eokwim as far as Bethel, 
and river steamera fully 500 miles farther. 

hfOLYBDENITF: A N D  BISMUTH. 

Molybdenibbearing lodes are reported to have been found near 
S h w y  and on Lamesurier Island, in southeastern Alaska; on 
Canyon Creek, a t~butary ia the upper Chitina River, which fiows 
intoCopper River; andintheWillowCr~kdistrict. Itisnotknown 
whether any of these lodes are large enough to permit commercial 
development. The molybdenite del>osita of southeastem Alaska and 
of the Willow Creek district are readily wcessibla throughout the 
y e a .  No molybdmita has been produced in Alaska. 

A amall bismuth-bea- vein has been found on Charley b k ,  in 
the Nome district, but is undeveloped. Bismuth hm been fomd in 
gold prospects at two localities in the Tanma V d l e y k n  Eva Creek, 
a tributary t o  Tatatlranifra Creek, and on Melba Cmk, in the Fair- 
bank district-but nothmg is known of the extent of them deposite. 
There has been no productim of bismuth in A@h. 

IRON. 

Iron ores are rather widely dkhibuhd in Mash. Magnatite 
occum in association with some of the copper deposit8 of the Ketch- 
ikm and Iltamna &strich ~nrl also in a deposit near Hainea, in south- 
eaa tern Alaska. Fn the Lake Clark district there is a vein of spaular 
hematite carrying some copper. Considerable M i e s  of iron ore have 
been found in the Nome district. Most of thme deposih are mde- 
veloped. If them were a demand for iron on the Pacific coast, mme 
of the imn ores coald ha made available in a comparatively shoit time. ' 

' By Q. C. MARTIN. 

The md of Blaaka, which mum in many parts of the Territory 
and which induda mmy grades ranging from lignite to anthracite, 
should be grouped in a coneideration of pmible development into the 
fieIda that  are or olrn be made immediately accessible and the fielde 
that are remote m ine~.~lessible. A further grouping should be made 
on the basis of the adaptability of the coal for special uses. 
The coal fields t b t  are now or can Boon be made accessible indude 

thme of the P d c  seaboard and the Nenana field, w h i c h . d  be 
rtcdbIe  both to the mast and to  the placer camps of the Tmma 
Valley when the Qavernment railroad ie completed. The other coal 
fid& of the interior and northern past of Alesks can ba developed in 
2ha near future only for &or local nse. The wcem3ib1e coal 6aEds 
of the Pacitic maboard include the Ibtmwka field, with hrgh-grade 
steam and coking ma1 and low-grade bituminoue cod, wkh is now 



aaxmbIe by the Mat~nuska branch of the Government r a h d ;  
the Bering River field, with high-grade stmrn, smithing, and pmsibly 
coking cod, as well as anthracite (mostly m h e d ) ,  which can be 
made mxxmible by the cornplotion of a short railroad, now under 
mmtruction;1 the Cook Inlet field, with Lignih, which is situtrted on 
tidewater and is therefore now accmibb; and several small fields in 
southwestern Alaska, with coal of vqioue grades ranging fram lignite 
to bitaminom, possibly including some coking cod, some of which 
are on tidewater and now mctsssible and the rest of which could be 
made accessible by the construction of short railroads. Of these coast 
fields only Mstanusks and Bering River contain large amounts of 
coal of the quality for  which there is likely b be an immediate demand. 
The Nenma Geld, h the i n h ~ o r ,  although containing eoal of lower 
grgde (liRrrite), d probably soon be deve10pgd on a mall scale 
beau98 of urgent lwal demand. 

The ~ i b l e  immediate markets for Alaska me1 are indicated 
below : 
h t e m  ?dataausks (Chicblwn) field: 

Ooke for A h k a  mmltere. 
Coke for k t  Bound (if relative comb permit campwtition). 
Bunker ccal (klmh nteamera). 
Navy cml (if relative coeta permit competition with d fmm Bering River and 

Cheeapke Bay), 
hithing coal (local asd export). 

WBstern Mamuaka (,Mime and Eska Creek) field: 
Locomotive fuel a (Chickaloon to Seward). 
Local power (Willow Creek minm). 
Domestic fuel in Anchorage, Semrd, Valde~  (?I, and hrdova (1). 
Locomotive fuel on Copper River R a i M  (if Bering Rivm branch is not built). 

Nenmn 6eld : 
Locomotive fuel (Matanwlta Junction to Fairbanke). 
Power and t h w i n g  {mines in Tanana Valley), 
D o d c  he1 (Tanana Valley). 

- River-boat fuel. 
Bering River field: 

h m o t i v e  fuel (ContruTler Bay Mrmd). 
k m o t i v e  fuel on Copper River RsiLroad (if Bering River bmch ie built). 
Coke for Aimh umelm (if comptition with Matanuska coke permite). 
Banker coel ( A l e  Blesmwa). 
Navy d (if competition with cud fmm Ch-pke Bay pemita).  
Smithing d Qocal and exprt).  
Dome& fuel in Cordow and VaIdez (if EeringRivar branch i n  built). 

1 The milrmd that I now under construction fmm Cantroller Bnp rm, aowrdB# to m t  bhmmtim, 
wly the patmkd d ddm h the eastern pert d the &ring R i m  Bald and dl mot M aaess 

to t h a w e g t e s m  md coking 171 -1 in the mtd and western p a n 5  of ths Qeld. Thwe wonld be 
no rlifAcultp, bowever, h extending the dlroed into thcee -. 

*The l o m u  coal from the westcm part or thoflelrl &mld be uwd Iw m o t i n  md pcrraa-pbt 
la befause the h @ - M e  (Chlckaloon) cmZ Is top. vplilable Tor chls purpma 
~Nraran~cmlshwIdbsurcd m t h e ~ p a r t o l t h e d M ( t a t h o r ~ t h e ~ d n - l b a ~  

uwkri m1) h u s e  the bea-ry fralghb, trsmc d l 1  $s northbonmd, Ieuulng rartbbonod empth acallabk 
la blal ing coal. 



None of the uses indiclrted above calla for a large q u d t y  of cud, 
and there will prob~hl~t be no physical diffrcultp in developing the 
mines, within R few months after the time when transportmtion is 
is availahla, to s sufficient extent to supply hhe present demands. 
In fact, it is probable thah the moat serious difficulty will be that of 
finding a suficiant market to jt~stify the opening of the mines on 
a scale large enough ta permit .the cod being mined a d   hipped at 
apmfit. 

It is public policy rather thrsn any reasonable hope of even mod- 
erate private profit that calla for the dovdopmsnt of the Meska coal 
fidde on a large scale, 73-10 reasons for the present urgent n e d  of 
developing the coal fields are tts follows: 

1. To provide fuel for the Alaska railways. 
2. To durnish the Alaska railwap with the freight without which 

they can not be operated save a t  a loss. 
3. To furnish cheap fual for the Almka mines and towns in oder 

that the production of other necessities may be encouraged. 
4. To frrraish bunker cod for Alaska steamers, so that they may 

not be compelled to use c q o  space in carrying fuel for the return 
voyage (on the mmmption that other demands for California oil 
wiU be so great that the Alaska steamers cmn advantageously use 
local coal rather than California oil). 

5. To p m d a  cuke for local smeltem so that cargo space may be 
saved by shipping metal rather than ore and that the development 
of new metalliferaus minw mag be encouraged. 

6. To provide s quickly accessible reserve of high-grade fuel for 
the Navy or lor other urgent need. 

In mnclusion, although there are no difficulties (given transporta- 
tion and a market) that will prevant the quick development of the 
fex small mines that can supply the dernnnds that can bo foreseen 
at present, the opening of tho coal fields on ra large scale is quite ,n 
different problem. The derelopment of a I q a  coaI mine requires 
considerable tima, even under favorable circumstances. In Alaska 
it is not m~rely a simpla matbr of expanding the w o r h p  ;8 a point 
where there is mom for enough miners to  produce the required ton- 
nage. This must be done, but firat there must he a alow process 
of pmspocting, drilling, and experimental mining in order to deter- 
mina whore the coal for a la;rgo rnino is to be found and what the 
method of working tho mine is to be. Thwa problems have not yet 
been solved in the Alaska coal fields, and consequently there is no 
sssurance thnt a large tonnage of high-gde coal could be quickly 
obtained for tha Navy or for other emergency use. This condition, 
in the writer's opinion, requires not only that the smsll mines which 
can supply the presont demand should be opened at once, but that 
every possible encour~ggernant should be given for the development 
of the Alaska coal industry. 



AUBEA'S MINERAL SUFPLLES. f 3 

r n R O L E U M .  

Petroleum has been found in four districts along the PaciEa sea- 
board. Them are the Yakataga field, which is comparatively inac- 
cessible on account of the lack of a harbor; the K ~ t d l a  field, which 
is the only one t h t  is producing oil and which can be made tributary 
to Controller Bay without peat expense for oonstruction and with- 
out great lms of time or can be reached by an emiIy constructed 60- 
mile branch from the Copper River Railroad; the Iniskin Bay field, 
on Cook Inlet;  and the Cold Bay ficld, on the Alaaka Peninads. The 
last two are tributary t o  harbors that are free of ice throughout the 
Y-- 

Drilling has not been sufficient in the partly developed field at 
Katalla to determine the prssanee of any considerable pooh. The 
rather wide distribution of secpagea and the results of tho drilling of 
some 25 holes indicate that oil might be obtained in this field in a 
much larger quantitv thsn that now yielded by the five or six wells 
that are being pumped. The petroleum from this field, like that 
from other Alaska fields, is a high-grade refining oil with a pardm 
'base. As oil of thia grade ia now in great demand for the manufac- 
ture of gasoline, and aa the supply under war conditions may not 
meet the needs, e ~ e r y  encouragement should be given to  these who 
are willing to spend the money necessary for the drilling. Udms a 
large pool is struck early in the operations, which is not believed 
probable, it will tske at least a year to drill a sufEcieat number of 
holes to assure any considcsahle production. 'This statemeet is based 
on the records of the existing web. The producing wells are ahallow 
and the oil has to he pumped. To meet the present emergency it will 
probably be beat to drill o large number of shallow wells rather than 
to attempt to test the ultimate possibilitim of the field by sinking 
deep holes. Tho above statement of conditions and p o s s i b i t i ~  in 
the Katdla field pmbably holds, in general, for the Iniskin and Cold 
Bay GoIda. In theae fields, however, there has been ve.V little drill- 
ing and no production. The geologic structure of thma fields, eo far 
~a known, is simpler than that of the Katalla field, and it is therefore 
eesies to direct operators to the most probable locations of possible 
pools. 

The Alaska oil lande were withdrawn from an try in 19 10. A smdl' 
m a  of oil land has been patented in the Katella field, and other 
claims are still pending. If the A l d a  oil fields are t o  be regarded 
as a possible source for refining oil ddring tho present emergency, 
immediate action should be taken by which operators can obtain 
freehold or leasehold titla to sufficient areas to  justify the largo cx- 
penditures necessary for drilling. 



Them is one gypsam mine on the east side of Chichwf Idend, in 
eoutheaskm A l ~ k a ,  but no idomation ia at hand tts to the size of 
thia deposit, and no other gypsum haa been found in, the territory. 

Gmphite deposi'ts of commercial quality and extant occur on the 
north side of the Kghaik Mountains, in Seward Peninsula. Two of 
these deposits have been opened and have yielded aome graphite, 
though none hasr been shipped. Graphite from these deposits c m  be 
shipped only during the open season. 
Two besite dflrpoaita are howq in Almka, one in the Wnangell &I- 

trict tmd one in the Ketchikan district. Both are on tidewater, 
accesible throughout the year, and are capable of rapid development. 
Some smdl shipments have been made from one of t h ~ e  deposits. 

Sulphur is known to occur on Makushin Volcano, Unalasks Ialmd, 
at the east md of the Aht ian  chain. This deposit has been but 
little prospected, and its extent is unknown. MahshinVoleano is 
about 5,700 feet high, and its summit lie4 about 6 miles from Maku- 
nhin Bay, the nearest harbor. Undaska Island is unfomted, and all 
timber for use in construction would have ta be brought from a 
distance. This sulphur, wen if it proves to be p m n t  in cornmereid 
quantitim, could not be made available without much preparation 
for mining, Sulphur deposits are also reported on other volclrnoea 
of the Aleutian chain, notably on Ahtan Idand. The above bacta 
indiests t h ~ t  Alwka sulphur could not be made tavmilable for ;any 
immediate demand. 






